
Science—Water cycle  

Jot down any words you can associated with water and what you already 
know about the water cycle.  

Then Watch this video about the water cycle bit.ly/2RwTtP1  

While watching make notes of any parts that mention evaporation and 
condensation freeze frame these parts and make sketches with labels. 

 

PSHE 

All around the whole world people are hav-
ing to deal with Covid-19 like we are here 
in the UK. Many are helping others and 
creating new communities to help those in 
need. 

Task: Research the word ‘community’ and 
ask at home, ring a relative or a friend to 
find out if are there any clues or evidence 
that a new communities are  being created 
because of the ‘Lockdown process’. Write 
down your findings and thoughts. 
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Art 

Make a list of materials you have collected or would like to 
use for your Wind in the Willows themed collage. If you 
need colours / shades that you don’t have, you could use 

paints, crayons, felts etc whatever you have at home to add 
to your resources list. 

Make a draft pencil sketch of what your design might look 
like, include as much detail as possible.     

Thinking about the BBC video from last week how will you 
present yours? Jot down some ideas. Don’t forget you can 

ask for opinion! 

R.E. 

In the bible there are many stories that tell us about loyalty and 
betrayal. Read; A Story of Loyalty and Betrayal and then answer 
complete the task at the bottom. 

Computing 

Last week, hopefully you watched Sameena who wanted to 
build a website about her new idea - a dance group!  

She said that it takes a lot of planning to build a website, 
even before you need a computer!  

Task: Make some plans to build a website of your own about 
something you enjoy doing. It could be books, cycling, swim-

ming, football, you choose.  

Task: Copy Sameena in the opening plans she has made but 
using your ideas.  

If you haven't seen the BBC video, don’t worry you can still 
have a go by looking at How to Plan a Website  
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https://bit.ly/2RwTtP1

